Home cooking
& family fun

SEC TION 1

Home
cooking with
LemonGold ®
seedless lemons
LemonGold® seedless lemons bring you the promise of culinary
convenience in every squeeze. No more hassle with unwanted pips
in your salad, favourite lemony dish or healthy home-pressed juice
or smoothie. Wedge them, zest them, squeeze them or slice them
for a healthy flavour burst.
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Breakfast:

Lemony
smoothy bowl
Created for LemonGold®
by @baking_ginger
Ingredients
1 frozen banana
1/2 cup frozen pineapple chunks
1/2 cup frozen mango chunks
1/4 cup coconut cream
1/4 cup freshly squeezed lemon juice
1/2 tsp turmeric
1 tbsp chia seeds
Honey/sweetener to taste

* See how conveniently
seedless they are!

Toppings
LemonGold® slices
Mint
Desiccated coconut
Chia seeds
Instructions
Place all the ingredients in your blender
and blend until smooth, adding more
coconut cream if necessary. Pour into
a bowl and add toppings.

Photo credit: @baking_ginger
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Lunchtime:

Panko Fish
Bites with zesty
LemonGold®
Mayonnaise
Created for LemonGold® by
www.crushmag-online.com.
Bring the seaside right to your doorstep
with these crunchy, zesty fish bites served
with a creamy lemon mayo dipping sauce.
Mayonnaise ingredients
1 egg
1 Tbsp (15 ml) sugar
2 Tbsp (30 ml) vinegar
1 tsp (5 ml) mustard powder
½ tsp (2.5 ml) salt
Generous sprinkling of ground white pepper

Fish bites ingredients
450 g Hake Medallions, cut into threes
1 packet Panko breadcrumbs
2 large eggs
1 C (250 ml) flour, seasoned
Enough oil for deep frying
Sea salt and freshly ground pepper
A small handful of chives, finely chopped
Fish bites method
Set out 3 bowls and put the flour, salt and
pepper in one bowl and mix well to combine.
Put the eggs into another bowl and the
Panko crumbs into the last bowl.
Using your left hand take a medallion piece
and roll it into the flour then use your right
hand and dunk it into the egg and then
transfer it to the Panko. Use your left hand
to roll it around the Panko to evenly crumb
and then place the crumbed ball onto a
wire rack. Repeat this process until you have
crumbed all of the medallions.

1 C (250 ml) sunflower oil
Zest and juice of 1 LemonGold® seedless lemon Carefully fry the Panko crumbed fish pieces
in vegetable oil in batches of 4-6 pieces
Sea salt and freshly ground pepper
depending on how big your pot/deep fryer
is until they are golden brown. Drain on
Mayonnaise method
some kitchen towel and season immediately
Add the egg, sugar, vinegar, mustard
with salt and pepper. Pop the fried fish into
powder, salt and pepper to a high-sided
the oven to keep warm while you continue
bowl/jug and blend briskly with a stick
frying. Garnish the Panko hake bites with
blender. Add the oil in a slow, steady stream
chopped chives and fresh LemonGold®
with the blender running all the time.
Continue adding the oil until the mayonnaise
is as thick as you would like it to
be – sometimes you need to add a little
more than one cup. After the mayo is made,
stir in the LemonGold® zest and juice
and season to taste.

zest and serve warm with the LemonGold®
mayonnaise.

Serves: 4 - 6
Difficulty: moderate
Prep Time: 30 minutes
Cook Time: 15 - 30 minutes
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LemonGold®
Yellow Rice
Created for LemonGold® by
www.crushmag-online.com.
Yellow rice is a popular South Indian dish that
is packed with little jewels of flavour. We love
the simplicity of this dish and how the lemony
flavour shines through.
Ingredients
1 Tbsp (15 ml) oil
1 Tbsp (15 ml) butter
1 Tbsp (15 ml) mustard seeds
½ C (125 ml) peanuts
½ C (125 ml) cashew nuts
2 green chillies, sliced
20 fresh curry leaves
1 tsp (5 ml) crushed garlic
1 tsp (5 ml) crushed ginger
1 tsp (5 ml) turmeric
Zest and juice of 1 LemonGold® seedless lemon
500 g cooked basmati rice
Sea salt and freshly ground pepper
To serve: poppadums &
extra LemonGold® wedges
Method
Melt the butter and oil in a large frying pan
over medium heat. Add the mustard seeds
and nuts and fry until the nuts are toasted.
Add the sliced green chillies, curry leaves, garlic
and ginger and fry for 2 minutes until fragrant.
Add the rice to the pan and then sprinkle in the
turmeric. Add the LemonGold® zest and juice
and mix well to combine. Stir and heat through
until everything is combined. Season and serve
immediately with fresh slices of LemonGold®.

Serves: 4
Difficulty: moderate
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes
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Whitebait
with Roasted
LemonGold®
Aioli
Created for LemonGold®
by @eastafternoon
Whitebait are juvenile members of the
herring family that can be eaten whole.
Traditionally prepared by dusting in
seasoned flour before being deep-fried,
whitebait essentially become a happy
medium between fish and chips. Best
served directly from pot to plate, whitebait
are made even more delicious with the
addition of a different take on tartare sauce
– roasted LemonGold® aioli.
Ingredients
900 g pre-frozen whitebait, defrosted
100 g plain flour
Sunflower oil, for deep-frying
50 ml good quality mayonnaise
(or make your own)
3 LemonGold® seedless lemons
1 Bulb of garlic
15 ml olive oil
Fine sea salt and black pepper
Coarse ground sea salt and black pepper

Serves: 4
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 10 minutes

Method
Preheat the oven to 200°C.
Slice one LemonGold® and the garlic bulb
in half, drizzle with the olive oil and season
with coarse salt and pepper. Roast the
LemonGold® and garlic in the oven for
15 – 20 minutes or until caramelized and
soft. Leave to cool before spooning out the
middle fruit and finely chopping the peel
of the LemonGold® and squeezing the
garlic cloves from their papery skins and
roughly chopping. Stir the chopped peel
and garlic through the mayonnaise and
season with a grind of coarse salt and
pepper to taste.
Fill a pot with about 4 cm of oil and heat
to 200°C. Rinse off the whitebait and pat
dry with kitchen towel. Combine the flour
and a shake of fine black pepper in dish
and drop in the whitebait. Shake the dish
to evenly coat each fish in flour then
deep-fry the whitebait in batches, draining
the fried fish on kitchen towel. Season with
salt and serve the whitebait immediately
with the LemonGold® mayonnaise and
extra LemonGold® wedges for squeezing
over the fish.
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Golden Chinese
Chicken
Created for LemonGold® by @anmarwilding
Ingredients for the chicken
4 free-range chicken breasts
(deboned & skinless)
1 LemonGold® seedless lemon
½ tsp cracked black pepper
½ tsp dried chilli flakes
Pinch of salt
2 eggs
1 cup plain/ cake flour
1 cup cornflour
Ingredients for the LemonGold ® sauce
Juice of 5 LemonGold fruit (approx 200ml)
®

Finely grated zest of 2 LemonGold® fruit
1 cup caster sugar
1 tbsp rice wine vinegar
2 tbsp soy sauce
1 tsp finely grated fresh garlic
1 tsp finely grated fresh ginger
½ tsp dried chilli flakes
1 small red chilli, sliced thinly

and place it in the fridge to marinate.
(You can do this the evening before.)
For the sauce: place the LemonGold® juice,
caster sugar, rice wine vinegar, soy sauce,
garlic, ginger, sliced chilli and chilli flakes in
a heavy-based saucepan and slowly bring
the mixture to the boil. Mix the cornflour and
the water to create a smooth paste. Pour ½
a cup of the boiled sauce into the cornflour
mixture and whisk it with a fork until it is
completely smooth and lump-free. Pour
this mixture back into the pot with the other
ingredients and slowly cook the mixture
until it is thick & glossy. Remove the pot
from the heat and stir in the fresh lemon
zest. Place a pot on the stove with canola oil
and heat it to 180’C.
Combine the cup of flour and the cup of
cornflour with a pinch of salt. Set it aside.
Whisk the two eggs together and pour the
egg mixture over the chicken. Remove the
chicken pieces from the egg mixture and
toss them in the flour mixture, making sure
it is completely coated on all sides.
Don’t add too many pieces of chicken into
the flour as it will become a big sticky mess.
Fry the chicken pieces until golden brown,
making sure they are cooked all the
way through.

2 tbsp cornflour
30 ml water
Method
Cut the chicken breast into cubes. Season
them with a crack of black pepper, a pinch
of salt and the juice and zest of 1 fresh
LemonGold®. Cover the bowl with cling film

Place some rice in the bowl by using a small
cup as a mould, then add the chicken pieces.
Garnish with freshly sliced lemon, chillies
and fresh spring onion.

Serves: 4
Difficulty: moderate
Cook Time: 15 - 30 minutes
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Dinner is served:

Serves: 3 - 4
Difficulty: moderate
Cook Time: ±1 ½ hrs

Lemony Greek
lamb with
tomatoes,
feta and orzo
Created for LemonGold® by @the_foodfox
There a reason why the classic combination
of lamb and lemons work so well in Greek
cooking. Add a few vine tomatoes, garlic and
white wine, and this is a stunning, simple,
any day meal served with cooked rice-shaped
pasta (orzo), feta and parsley. LemonGold®
seedless lemons are naturally seedless
and can be squeezed directly into the pan
without dropping any unwanted seeds.
Note: Use a pan or casserole that’s safe to go
from stove-top to oven (no plastic handles).
Ingredients
30 ml (2 tablespoons) olive oil,
plus more for drizzling later
1 large lamb knuckle (about 700 g),
sliced by your butcher
Salt & pepper
2-3 garlic cloves, chopped
200 g vine tomatoes (or cherry tomatoes)
5 ml dried origanum
Zest (finely grated) and juice of 1 LemonGold®
180-200 ml dry white wine
250 g dry orzo pasta
1 LemonGold®, halved
1-2 rounds of feta, crumbled, to serve
a handful fresh parsley, chopped, to serve

Method
Heat oil in a large, wide pan/casserole over
the stovetop with oven-safe handles.
Add the lamb and season with salt & pepper.
Fry on both sides until golden brown.
Add the tomatoes, drizzle them with a little
olive oil, season with salt & pepper.
Season all over with origanum, then add
the zest and juice of a LemonGold®.
Add the wine and bring to a simmer, then
transfer to the oven and bake at 180° for
1 hour. While the lamb is baking, cook the
orzo in salted water rapidly for 9 minutes,
then drain and set aside (covered).
In another pan, fry the two halves of a
LemonGold® on the cut side in a little
olive oil (high heat) until charred.
Remove and set aside.
When the lamb is ready, remove from the
oven and use tongs to move some of the
meat up to make space for the pasta. Add
the pasta into the pan juices and stir lightly.
Top with crumbled feta and chopped parsley
and serve immediately with the charred
lemon halves (squeeze them all over for
some extra caramelized lemon flavour).
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For the sweet tooth:

LemonGold®
Curd

Difficulty: easy
Cook Time: 10 minutes

This creamy, zesty curd is so versatile –
use as pancake filling or with the
Cheesecake Mousse Cups (recipes to
follow), on freshly baked scones …
or spoon it out for a little guilty pleasure.
Ingredients
4 large eggs
2 egg yolks
200 g castor sugar
Zest of 2 LemonGold® seedless lemons
½ C (125 ml) freshly squeezed LemonGold®
lemon juice
100 g butter, cubed
Method
Whisk the eggs, yolks, sugar, zest and juice
together in a medium size pot. Add the
butter and set the pot over medium heat
and whisk continually as the butter melts.
Continue whisking until the curd thickens
(around 77 ºC) and you have a custard-like
consistency.
Remove the pot from the heat and pour the
curd into a jar that has been sterilised with
boiling water. Seal the jar and allow to cool
before refrigerating.
Photo credit: @wooden_spoon_kitchen
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Lemoney
pancake

Difficulty: easy
Serves: 10- 12
Prep Time: 10 min

A sweet-sour LemonGold® curd provides for
the perfect zesty filling for pancakes – try it!
Ingredients
1 cup cake flour
1 heaped tsp baking powder
1 tsp sugar
Pinch of salt
2 small eggs
2 cups milk
Sunflower oil
Homemade lemon curd to serve (recipe
on previous page)
Method
Sift the flour, baking powder, sugar and salt
into a mixing bowl. Whisk the eggs with
1 cup milk and add to the dry ingredients.
The batter should be quite runny, like
pouring cream, so add more milk if you
need to. Let the batter rest in the fridge
while you heat ½ tsp oil in a non-stick frying
pan on high.
Ladle some batter into the pan and quickly
swirl it around to cover the surface. After
about 30 seconds bubbles will start to
appear on the pancake’s surface and the
batter will no longer be runny. Flip the
pancake and cook for 30 seconds on the
other side. Spread with creamy delicious
lemon curd.
Photo credit: @larkhaus
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Cheesecake
Mousse
Created for LemonGold® by
www.crushmag-online.com
Ingredients
280 g LemonGold® curd (recipe earlier
in booklet)
250 g full fat cream cheese at room
temperature
100 g icing sugar
1 tsp (5 ml) vanilla essence
1 C (250 ml) whipping cream
Zest of 1 LemonGold® seedless lemon
1 packet Lotus Biscoff biscuits, crushed
100 g butter, melted
Method
Add the LemonGold® curd and cream
cheese to the bowl of a stand mixer. Mix
until combined with no lumps (having your
cream cheese at room temperature makes
this easier). You can switch over to the whisk
attachment after the paddle has creamed
the cream cheese to remove any lumps. Add
the icing sugar and vanilla and whisk well
until smooth.

In another large bowl add the cream and
whisk until you have stiff peaks. Fold the
cream and zest into the cream cheese
mixture until incorporated. Place the cream
cheese mousse into a large piping bag
and refrigerate until needed. (Tip: If you
don’t have a piping bag you can spoon the
mixture into the glasses)
Pour the melted butter into the crushed
Biscoff biscuits and mix well to combine.
Spoon equal amounts of biscuits into your
serving glasses and press down lightly to
compact. Spoon a layer of LemonGold® curd
directly onto the biscuits and then spoon or
pipe the cheesecake mousse into each glass.
Top with a small wedge of fresh LemonGold®
and serve.
Tip: Lotus Biscoff are deeply caramelised
biscuits with a delish flavour and crunch
and can be found at specialised delis If you
struggle to find them, a Nuttikrust biscuit
will work just as well.

Serves: 6 - 8
Difficulty: moderate
Prep time: 30 minutes
Cooking time: 10 minutes
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LemonGold®
flavoured water
We all know how important
it is to drink enough water!
Add a little fresh flavour by adding slices
of your favourite seedless lemon or
mandarin. Even the little ones will love this!
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LemonGold®
Scrub
Citrusy scrub makes for the perfect
homemade gift.
Ingredients
1 lemon (juice and zest)
1 cup of sugar
¼ cup coconut oil
Instructions
Zest the lemon before squeezing out the
juice (note, no bothersome pips to fish out).
Combine with the sugar and coconut oil –
mix until all lumps have been dissolved.
Pour into a pretty jar and label your gift.
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Use fruit as
table decorations
Use fruit as table decorations for a fresh
and colourful table setting.
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Use fruit
as garnish
Use LemonGold® fresh slices and peel as
garnish for your drink of choice.
We guarantee that there will be
no bothersome pips floating around.

